
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

June 23 - Delivery Day!
June 24 - Surprise video from BBBS
June 25 - No sew phone pouch with Connect
Youth
June 26 - Go for a bike ride
June 27 - Kool-aid Slushies
June 28 - Surprise video from BBBS
June 29 - Water Balloon fight!
June 30 - True North Button Art
July 1 - Funfetti Energy Bites
July 2 - Summer Courses to try
July 3 - Go on a hike!
July 4 - Sleep in and have breakfast for dinner
July 5 - Surprise video from BBBS
July 6 - Try out a new coping skills
July 7 - Fruity Mason Jar Painting
June 8 - Surprise video from BBBS
June 9 - Help cook dinner
June 10 - Teddy Beach Cups
June 11 - Flashlight Tag
June 12 - Surprise video from BBBS
June 13 - PJ Movie Day

SUMMER COURSES AND

COPING SKILLS

Check out the lists with summer
courses or coping skills and try
something new this summer to
further your learning or practice
strategies to help you manage your
emotions!
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FUNFETTI ENERGY BITES

1 1/8 cup oats
1/4 cup yellow cake mix
1/4 cup honey
1/2 tsp vanilla
1/4 cup sprinkles
Combine all ingredients together in a
bowl - this will require elbow grease
to make sure all oats are coated in
honey!
Place in fridge for one hour and then
remove and roll mix into small balls!
Eat and enjoy!

TEDDY BEAR BEACH

CUPS

Join Danielle on Facebook and learn
how to make teddy bear beach cups
at home!
Facebook - Connect Youth
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KOOL-AID SLUSHIES

1 Kool-aid Jammer
3 cups of ice

1) Get out blender
2) Add Kool-aid and ice to blender
3) Blend until you have slush (add
ice cubes as needed)



NO SEW PHONE POUCHES

WITH CONNECT YOUTH

Join Danielle as she goes live on the
Connect Youth Facebook page and try
your hand at making a no sew phone
pouch!

TRUE NORTH BUTTON ART

Using your buttons and glue fill in
the maple leaf with! Try creating
layers with the buttons to add
texture. 
Use some red pencil crayons and
colour in your letters. 
Add some extra drawings around
the edges that show different
reasons why you love Canada. 

1.

2.

3.
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FRUITY MASON JAR

PAINTING

Wipe down your jar with a little
rubbing alcohol. 
Use your paints to make pink and
different shades of green and paint
the main section of the jar. 
Add some seeds on your
watermelon and don't forget to
give your jar a little face! 
Fill your jar with straws for summer
or use it for anything you can think
of!

1.

2.

3.
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FLASHLIGHT TAG

Head outside after it gets dark (bug
spray recommended!) and make sure
everyone has a flashlight. Just like
normal tag, one person is "it". That
person must use their flashlight to
locate someone in the dark. Once they
"catch" someone of shine their light on
them, that person now becomes "it".
This game is good for a laugh! 

PJ MOVIE DAY 

Harry Potter
Lord of The Rings
Star Wars
Marvel, Marvel, Marvel
Disney
Indiana Jones
Pirates of the Caribbean

Summer vacation isn't just about
running around doing activities all day.
Sometimes we just need some down
time and nothing makes us smile more
than a movie day in our jammies! Here
are some of our favourite movies to
watch marathon style.
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HELP COOK DINNER

find a new recipe on the internet
help get the groceries
prep the ingredients
get the pots and pans out that are
needed
set the table
make a salad to go with the main
course
make the desert
Or - surprise your parents and make
dinner for them!

Give your parents a hand with dinner
and try out some of our tips!

BREAKFAST FOR DINNER

Waffles
Pancakes
Omelets
Hash Brown Casserole
Breakfast Burritos
Cereal and Toast
Fruit Salad

Nothing is better than breakfast for
dinner! Bacon and Eggs are good any
time of the day! Here are some other
yummy breakfast foods to cook for
dinner!



WHATS OLD IS NEW AGAIN

FASHION TRENDS THAT CAME BACK IN 2021

Mom Jeans - Popular in the 90's these are back and replacing the skinny jean
Corduroy - popular in the 70's for children's clothing
Chunky Sneakers - these were an item from the 80's that nobody thought
would come back
Scrunchies - these cycle in and out but were popular in the 60's-90's
Silk Scarves - big in the 1950's but making a comeback in more creative ways
Bike shorts - had their moment in the 80's and 90''s and are now back again!
Flared pants - a big fashion style coming back to us from the 1970's! These also
had a moment in the early 2000's
Denim - Ripped jeans make a comeback every 5-10 years but we huge in the
80's
Fanny Packs - while popular in the 80's & 90's these fell out of fashion in the
2000's
Puffy Sleeves - taking  inspiration form the 1800's the new version is more
elegant and modern

Ever wonder where a fashion trend started? Well lets take a look at some of this
years top items and when they were last popular!

 

TOP TEN BOOKS IN 2021

Firekeeper's Daughter - Angeline
Boulley
Rule of Wolves - Leiigh Bardugo
Witches Steeped in Gold - Ciannon
Smart
Chain of Iron - Cassandra Clare
Pumpkin - Julie Murphy
Made in Korea - Sarah Suk
Concrete Rose - Angie Thomas
Lore - Alexandra Bracken
Realm Breaker - Victoria Aveyard
Ace of Spades - Faridan Abike-
lyimide
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